
 
 
 
 
 
 
Encounter God 
 
We are called to Encounter God in our lives as we walk this path of faithfulness 
knowing by His Holy presence, we are called His children. As I finished the past 
devotion, I am always remembering the statement that I may be the only Bible a person 
will read. 
 
Passages such as Ephesians 4:6-8 tells us to rely on Him as we bring our struggles 
with thanksgiving and prayer to his feet. Isaiah 43:1-3, tells us He formed us, not to 
fear, and when you walk thru the flames of this world, you will not be burned. I 
understand God must be in each part of my daily walk or the flames do burn, they 
leave marks and scars that I can’t heal from. Things I need is a Savior, a hope, a joy to 
know and remember He is God and I can’t do it on my own, God didn’t want us to do it 
on our own. Just as Adam failed so do I as I encounter Him by wonderful scripture or 
time alone to glorify Him as all Sovereign, Almighty with just a small prayer. To 
Encounter God each moment of each day will keep the lies from that other spiritual 
force wanting me to think of regret or my selfishness to me bring to state of worldly 
instead of keeping eyes focused on Godliness, joy instead of failure. I know that is 
impossible to do 100% of the time because how do I concentrate on the bills, raising 
grand kids and fixing stuff. I believe it is to stay connected to the body of Christ, His 
bride, our community of believers to find to do list for Christ instead of myself.  
 
I love the scriptures, this is the reason small groups are so important, whether it be a 
“life group” or a small group it’s when you meet with the same people in a faith-based 
relationship, they open the understanding through their encountering God in their lives 
of God’s love and direction. In Acts THE CHURCH were groups of people meeting in 
their homes to study the scripture and walk a path of belief in Jesus. They supported 
and grew together just as we should do the same. 
 
The first week of Advent Pastor Ken said God's presence is always in the Auditorium, I 
believe Gods presence is everywhere I go, I take Him with me to make sure that the 
other spiritual being doesn’t step in drowning out the sound of God’s presence with 
‘ME’ thoughts and it’s when I don’t Encounter Him I think about such things as judging, 
frustration and thoughts and actions I can’t take back, I can’t resist because I’ve lost 
my Encounter. I plan on memorizing scripture thru out the year to encounter God 
because it keeps my mind anew in Christ. 
 
 
 



Ephesians 4:4-6 
For there is one body and one Spirit, just as you have been called to one glorious hope 
for the future. There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who is over all, in all, and living through all who is over all, in all, and living through all. 
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